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B圏ずWEEN

(l) SRT UTIAM KUMÅR KUNDU (PAN: AFYPK]78朋), son Of I,ate Jadab

Chandra Kmdu, dy f勤亜ndu, by Occ-x画on : Business, by Na。onaldy -血dian,

residing at 13 /8D’Åriff Roed, Post O餓∞ and Police Station : U重ta。狐ga, Ko]kata-

700067, @ SRm SAMIRAN KUNDU, aRAN: BEWP剛60G), Son of S虹Uttam

Kumar Kur血, dy fa孤亜ndu, ty Oce画On : B腿iness, by Natior血fty -Indian,

residing at BIock-AE, PIot No・ 124, Post O飯ce‥ Bidhamagar, Poli∞ Station : Bidhan

nagar (Nb血), Kolk租・700064, co SRT GOPAL GHOSH (PAN: ADYPG63置2N),

SOn Of Late Kartick Chand阻Ghosh, by faith葛Hindu, dy Occupation : Business, by

Nafronalfty -血dian, tI) MRS. PRIYANKA GHOSH, (PAN: AROPGSOO7G)㍉証fe

Of Shri Mrinal Kanti Ghosh and daug鵬r of Sri Gopal Ghostl by faith -Hindu, by

Ocoupation : Business, dy Nafroralfty -Indian, bo瓜Nos. 3 and 4 are residing at

B袖軸Ikyatp岬, Post O鯖僻Batanag狐Police Station : Ma血esh脇息, Kolkata-

7001型,珊瑚同軸d働重出也e “OWNERS" (w轟ich e郷℃謎王のsha】】

Ⅷ1鎧S統dud徴l吋餌場p喝書狐tめ血e c的場露騰de聞出的inc山de舶r噸peC品e

heirs , eXcoutors, administra宣OrS,購Presentatives and nominee3 ofthe ONE PART.

-AND-

LIBERTY REAL ESTATE PREVÅTE I最M量TED, a,AN AABCI.S52]助

re産stered mder the血dian axpanies Act. 1956, having its regjstered o能ce at

13A伍7’Ariff Road, Post O餓ce and Po]ice St摘on : Uぬdanga, Kolkaぬ-700067,

hereinafter rr組red to劃d called耽ffDEVELOPER" repre§紬ted by it’s two

di側め隠れa鵬e!y岬岬的n O上汁
Late心慮心Chandra Kundu, by faith -Hindu, dy O∞uPation : Business, by Nationality

-Indian, resid垂g at 13 /8D, Ariff Road, Post O餓∞ and Pblice Station : Ultadanga,

Kolkata-700067 and SHRI GOPAL GHOSH (PAN: ADYPG63EN上son of Late

Kartick Chandra Ghosh, by患ith -Hindu, by O∞uPa魔on : Business, by Nationaldy一

血dian Iesiding at Bangla曲抑Post O飯∞: Batanagar, Poli∞ Station :

M血eshtala, Kolkaぬイ00140 (Which expression cha11山ess excluded dy or repngna請

to the col鵬xt be dcemed to is Sucoessors -in-0餓∞ and assign$ of the OTHER
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Aro W珊uns the血dormers herein purchased from SmしApama Seth, Smt

Chandrani Choudhury ’Sri P頓v Kunar Seth, Smt. Supana DoluL Smt. Rinku

Ch甜車∞ S轟S孤dip Ku脚S碓S調S肌ぬG哩S巾G暗S枇S亜o皿o軌的

S重油S細胞S劇もS鴫即n B綱もS蘭Mね恥S批Ka融Ba垂S耽A融

B翻郎mt Lily Basck, Snr川nly SiL Sri Promit K叩r set串巾Meenkshi Sett,

S血亡最や証S孤独也叫S血書B弧血§鳴S轟地軸臓的S劃しSh叩掘皿的餌

S血om細狐的S虹心Ⅲ湘a M地車Smしんu叩a B独, Smt・ R翻Se巧

SmしKalyanj Sett Smt. Ba釦la Sett, by a reedst軸Deed of Conveyance dated 9th

day ofMay・ 20重6 which was exeouted & registered in the oflie ofthe Additional

Districts Sub Regfstm Sealdal’and entered in Bock No- I, Vohae No.重606JO】 6,

PageS from 37816紬d 37927・ bchg No. ]60601331 for the ycar 20]6 ALL THAT

血e pjece and parcel of’Govemment Revenue frecho]d Bastuland measuring about 28

。yerty eicht) cottds 6 (Siky Chittacks and 43 (Forty thre。 sq. ft. more or less

together w軸52 years o]d b融J闘t asbestos roof cemented flcor resjdential

StruCt耽s standing in a part ofthe sajd land hawing c読ered area 2000 sq. fr more or

]ess lying and sinated as Mo陣uhadanga坤g P鳳ses No.馴, Bipfabi軸n

Ghosh Saranj倣medy Murari Puha町RoatD’恥ice Sta慮on - M紬jcktal:㌔ Ko]kata_

700067;

AND W耶REAS the land ouners herein thus seized and possessed su億ciently血e

aforesai=arrd and property being Premises No. 1期, BipIabi Barin Ghosh Sarani

@merly Murari Pukur Rogrd), Police Station‥ Manicktala, Ko地ta-700067 measuring

a軸28 (tⅧ卵i靭co励s 6 (S瓦) Ch弛出郷狐d 43 (Fo巧めゆ矧命◆ mO鳩O「

]ess together brick bu鵬truct耽standing thercon atso鵬ly wifrout any interfere裏1Ce

and hindr袖ce thereof

AND WHEREAS the owners hereip after purchasing the land app固for MIItation in

the AssessI劇Co嶋rdon Departnrent (Nor血侶outh) of Kolkata Munieipal

Corporation on 25鶴側16 in respect of premi蒜s No. 19生Biplabi Barin Ghosh

Sarani (fomer坤Murari P血r Roa(D, Poli∞?劇fon - M如cktala, Kolkata-700067 to

the ∞mPct劃au坤y of Ko胸n Mmicipal Cqupor軸on and Kolkata Munic画

Coxpo血ron has gr卸側the said premises M鳴tion in fayoure of respective owners



¥
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閥

S如U請am Kr鵬r Kundr S油Sam血狐K関d叫Shri Gapa] Gho血and Smt. Priy狐ka

G血o血軸g A謡e救斌eN○○重重0320500飢1

ÅND WHEREAS the said struc血re in a dilapidated condition as well as the condit10n

Ofthe land is in a very bad sta章e ofa能Iirs aceordingly for the purpese ofdevelopment

Ofthe land and the said structure the owners have deeided to enter into a Development

Agreement w軸the developer herein ty cons観霊C血g mu皿so缶ed buildings on the

ent主re land measuring魂)Out 28 f巾ry ei釦D ∞tfahs 6 (Si*) Chittacks and 43 (Forty

血でeゆ印.魚皿の抵∬ le鰍s重野血cr下甘地気rⅡ廠収e粗鋼的n掘れg軸脂mis穂N○○ 19生

Biplabi Barin Ghosh Sa則Ii (軸medy Murari Pukur Road), PoI ce Station :

Manicktala, Kolkata- 700067 and for血e smooth r調ning and/ or exeeution of the

P巧ect the oⅥmerS have agreed to exeou鰐a regfstered Power of A償Omey by which

the owners herejn have appointed and nominated Sri Uttam Kumar Kundu and Srj

Gopal Ghosh jo心uly as血eir Constituted Aitomey and to avoid future complication,

C○n同価龍on紘追出坤のes蘭胤龍晦pa血es心ave aざ拙め錬鉄加e aまもma】

developI]鴫nt agreeme珊t w珊pr呼瓶・ nOtf缶cation ofthe a皿ocation shared between the

OWme購狐d也e d同車

AND WH聯眼AS the develQper hereof befo鯵gx]eeutOn of the present a邸糊nent

comp]etely sg血範ed regrrding血e nat脚e, ri如t刷e and癌terest ofthe owners over the

property intended to be developed劃d the said developer has further ∞nfirmed

marketable value and consideration of the said property and thereby ag【eed to invest

and hr provide appropriate funds for the purpose of developme血Ofthe said premises

stated and described in the First Sched血e herein below exclusively at its own costs

狐d c坤旋n緋還・

NOW門田S D胃Ⅵ荘重冊MEN’鷺AGREEM罰NT VmTNESS聞AS FOIユOWS:

ARTICLE |

DEF皿T喜ON

L事BUILDING : Shall mean mu暁storied building so as to be coustructed according

to the pl狐so to be s狐ctioned a掴he instance of鵬Developer ty the Ko雌
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Municipal Corp(mfron and so to be constmcted on the said premises of the

l。nd。u鵬rS mOre細Iy des蘭励in the FIRST SC剛亜珊LE written herein below・

1.2 COMMON F/調IL鵬ⅢS AND AMEMHⅢS‥ s鳳1 mean entl棚ce Of tho

bulding, Stalrcase, rcof of the bu弧ng, PumP rOOm’undergro脚rd reservoir if any,

over hcad tank, Water P関nP, mOtor紬。 other統制fes which may be required for

erjoyment, maintenan∞ or manageme加of the proposed b融rog-

13 S/l重EABIJE soACE : Shall mean血e space within也e b団ding wh王ch is to be

avaiぬb]e as an unit伯at如indq馴deut use and occupation of affer making due

p【OVisious for the landowners, a11oc潰on, ∞mOn faci舶es and space required

鳴r劇も記血柾低調珊-y ∞軸如聞出皿鵬i s血塊bu虹曲曝批鵬悶血or50:50 i・e・50%

of the total saleable space to be e垂nyed by the devehoper and血e balance 50% of the

saleable space to be given to the land owners.

1.4 LAND OWNERS, AI‘IノOCATION :血m rnean血e constructed area at l鴫rate

of 50% ofthe sald butding so to be constnlCted in aceordance with the building plan

s。n。ti。ned by th。 K。Ika'a Municipal Corri早cha11 be It料vable by 。両ad

owners and morefu埋y de鵜ribed in the SECQ叩} SCH EDULE written herein bctow・

l.5 DEVEmP脇RI PROMOTER,S ALLOC餌roN : Sha11 mean all the remaining

∞慮りく薙通a励め咄ex帥Of 5脇隷㈱ O弛e p叩如皿融批正ed b面ildi喝

ex。uding蘭o肌er・s allo働tion as menfroned herein al)Ove in。uding the

p叩壷0腿晦如拙誼o脚色融聴・ 00m脚n p如拙co蘭on a血証憐o蝕e

building which is more坤y described in the THm SC珊DULE written

1.6 ARCHI調or : Sha" me劃such persくm or pe脚nS be血g appointed by the

deve!0畔れ

1.7. TRAINSFER : W弧its gramm融cal vzria。ons血al=nclude tr狐s紺by

possess繭n劃d by ay other means ad坤ed for e節婦ing the 】and. owners as a

trausferor ofspace in the said buiiding to血e intending purchasers thereof
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lJ! TRANSF]閥的E:如aH mean血e person,癒m, ∞mPany aSSOCiation of pason’s

insdt血on to whom劃ry SPace or flat in血e building to be transferred-

1.9 BUILDENG PLAN:血a11 mcan Such Plan for the construedon ofthe multi storied ‘

bu肘ing which w珊be san露ioned ty the Kot舷a Munieipal Corpor励ion in the name

of the landom陶s heIcof for ∞ustruCtion of the building ineluding its medification

and amenitfes劃d a重tel加OnS ifmade at the cost and expenses of血e developer

l.10 PREMISES: ShalI eaclusively mean劃that the piece and pareel ofpIot of land

and prenises being No. 19′重, Biplabi Bal血Ghosh Sanni (fomerly Ml脚i Puk町

ItoadD, Police Strfron : Manicktala, Kolkata7OOO67, Mouza U胎danga, dthi

pan血珊a鐸劃, D龍io鵬, S軸心i塙i耽lO w軸血址loo孤lim通辞‰軸物

Municipal Corporation having wn刷E 32 mcasuring ahout 28 (twerty ei卵) co肋hs

6 (S渡) Chi抽劇場御心館(Eo吋心事)鍬皐血即時∝耽懇Sめ節調練W池b丘ck b融

struc加re standing ther∞n mOre Particul狐y described in the F血卵SCHEDULE

w轟請e調心髄eunde「.

1.11 TRANSREROR: SHRm UTTAM KUMAR KUNDU・ son of IJ洗Jadab

chandra K脚叫residing at pr弧ises調. 13/8D, A鮒R亘u P.0. & P.S.一Uぬdanga’

K創cata - 700 067, SHRI SAM職AN KUNDU} SQ調やSri Uttan Kmdr’residing at

Bl部k-AE, PIot No.一124, P.S. B鋤狐nagar a’)’Ko雌ta 700 064’SHRI GOPAL

GHOSH言son [如Kardck Ch狐dra Ghosh a血MS. PRrYANRA GHOSH’Wife of

shri Mri血Kal証働osh and daughter of Sri Gopal Ghosh, both are residing at Nos 3

& 4, Ban如Hay坤ur, P.O. - Batanagar. P.S- - Mche血tala’Kolkata 700 140, and

L油脂RTY REAL ESTATE PVT. IJTP2 a limited liabi担y company incorperated

under the indiin companies act. 1956 having its registed o踊∞ at 13A伍7 Ariff

Road, P.S. Ultz。anga, Ko】kata-700067 hereinatter called and referred to as the

DEVELOPER repres邸励by Two its Directors nan。y SHRT UTrAM KUMAR

KUN。U son of I.aぬJ如e心Ch狐dIa K関血ty紐h Hindu by occupation Busin鎧s

residing at 13reD Ar縦R脚d・ Kdik狐- 700067’P.O. & P.S -Ulhad狐a牽and S撤竃

GOPÅL GHOSH son of鵬e Kartick C脂澄め働IO丸by faith Hindu by cecupafron

Business residing at Bangla E申ypur P.O. - Bafanagar. P.S. - Maheshtala’Koucata-

700140.
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1.12. ADVOcaTE shal】 mean m Advcoate’Shri Shyamal Chatto両who wl"

PrePae a[1 agreemerlts ft汀Sale and conveyance, deeds and other docments in fav6ur

Of the intending purchase昨I耽hasers.

A珊C」圏」Ⅱ

2.1 This agre孤軸chal] be deened to have been commenced on and fi伽the date of

飲∞血のof拙s D頃劇やm帥t Åg椛孤耽

ARTICrmIⅡ

LAND OWNER’S RTGIIT & R囲RESENTATION

3・重農OSSE救難oN ;珊e血d同倣電柵競恥、簿透d紬d咋S軸償狐dん「

Otherwise融I狐d sufficienfty en触ed to the said premises and shaH delive「 vacaIut

and physical as whl as ide壷cal possession to the developer to deve萱op瓜e said

Prrmises within one month upon receipt of noti∞ from the developer as to the

SanCtion ofthe building plan by the Kolkata Municipal Corporation.

3.2 me said pr軸ises is fiee from a11 enc聞nbrances and the landowners have

markeねble紬e in鳩apect ofthe said premises.

AR車重Cし且Ⅳ雌V倍重OP取I PROMO富ER,S R鴫壇でし

4. 1 The develope巾romo劇Shall have the a鳳orfty to deal with the property in terus

Ofthe agreemeut or negotiate融any person or persous or enter into any contract or

町∞ment O「快調w蘭のcy o丁自kc狐y adv紬∞喝祖魂的重a」lo∽寄o確o「

acquired riかunder血is ag嘩ment.

4.2 The owmers herめy graI鳴pemission s咄ect to w脇have been heremder

ProVided exclusive ri弧ts tc+ the promote班e雨oper to build new build血g upon the
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Sald premises in accord狐ce wi出血e plan sanc轟oned by the Ko蛇aぬMunicipal

Coxporadon in the name Of血e owners w珊or without any amendments and / or

modifications血ereto to be madeor caused by the parties hereto.

4.3 All applicatious ,Pl狐s and other papers and/ or doc皿ents that may be required by

備e devdo旗方向「血e pu富印紙Or Ob血ing皿∞eSS練りS狐概on釦m血e Ko蛇a脇

Municipal Corporation sha皿be prepared and sul)mi艇u by the developer on behalf of

the owners and the owners st略ll sign a11 sueh plans , apPlications, O血er papers and

other docurn鎖龍e as and when necessary a珊a11 costs and expenses including the

掛軸ioni喝○○St Of龍叩重租n融11 be bome by血e devel〇時「.

4.4 That髄晦detetoper cha11 carryl total con細田cdon wock ofthe preseut bu皿ing at

his own ∞stS an wi11慨ke虻re saIe proceeds of血e developer’s allocation exclusively.

4.5 BOcking from the iutending p脚chasers out of伽e developer’s ,a肌ocation will be

ex∞鵬d中也晦心ve血per劃d心髄瞭r i孤的紬a釘隣部e露もr紺青e w組仇e i腿融血g

purchaser佃m丸ase姻紬d to sign the agreem銑t命r宮ale餌self and on bchalf

of伽e ow調e栂

4. me price of the組at in re印cot Of the developer,s a1location wi掴e fixed by the

deve暮oper w組0同郷y画Sion軸心/ or co寄3諏訪ion w組血e ow職r§・

4・7 Th developer is eIl叩roWered to collect’血e ∞nSiderafron money血e sale of the

developer’s allocation from血庭in晦nding purcha er句urchasers in part or in fu11・

4.8 That a励er compledon of血e proposed mu鵬-垂正ed building on the辞vd premises

the owners will exeeute the neeessary deed of conveyance in favour of the purehaser/

purchasers狐d血at owners at de cost of他purchaser / purchasers as owner of the

land and也e develqper w融l sign as a con鰯m血g party the eo for the portion

Devdo義絶購A重重00a館o競.
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ART霊C]細田」V

CoNSⅢ)聞RA曹長ON

5. 1 The developer have agred to build the said proposed bunding at is own costs and

expenses劃d血e owners c軸1 not be required to co軸ribute any sums towards the

coustruction of廿re said building on the said premises and to commercially exploit

thesaid pr孤ises upon providing the space to the owners as defined in the owners’

alIcealon herein ahove.

5.2血conside龍on of the owners having agreed to grant exclusive right for

developing血e sald premises in add随on to血e owners’allocalon as provided herein

駒場.

5.3 Ap劃from血e af耽id conside重alon whieh has ahady be細made by the

deve】oper to the o“mers,血e deve]oper has agreed to make and sha‖ remain bound to

make and bear several necessary exp孤SeS aS conSjder証on for血e purpose of

development of the sald prehises and/ or this development agreement and such

cousideration for a11 practical purposes wi11 be dcand to be appareut ∞usideratien

w址ch a記aS励加暢:

@) Space a1location to the owners・

q)) Costs, chnges and expenses incurred for coustn融on e隠ction and comp融on of

the said new bu龍ding at the sa.id prenises.

(C) Costs, Ch狐ges and expenses on accou請of causing the plan or map prepared for

the purpose ofdbtaining sanction by the Kolkata Mmic画Corporation・ 「

a) Costちcharg鋳and expenses on accout ofappr血的劇of Engin隣r’Arch沌脇

⑪ Fees pay劃e to the Engincer劃d Amhi帥and aiso to the Ko皿囲めMunicipal

C畑中O確の徹也e p調印簿Of舶n血g疲血髄調of端W㈱釈d慮れ特訓d w紺

∞n調∝姑のn証の也c組id冒鵬狐is鎧・

(D Legal expenses incured and paid for this development agreement and all other

expenses and charges ft灯血e purpose of development ofthe said premjses.
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ofthe owners alloca轟on ofthe sajd premises.

5.4 The ouners hawi重Ig agred to gr狐t exclusive right fdr developing也re said

pemises in暗ms ofthc謡p重℃S餌tS the devd坤r have agree{主undertcken to buald the‘

証d蘭l血g孤独0抑00沌孤d既p髄脳誠狐d也e ow則瓢S趨胞的皿o自記噸中嶋航O

oo加商bu健孤ヴ劃n簡閲也儲膿細腕∞徹也e翰id抽出g狐u O「 devdo馴調如of

the land.龍is herdy隠le dcar that the deve吋r血all a鮎r co叩Ir嵐)n Of the

oo帥血鳳正也喰強迫b劃働略車軸l -甲成如拙狐馴深め劇i附評議徳Sion of

the OⅧ磨r・s Au舶on and the Dev。oper bbtairIS Si皿ltancously their a11ocation to

却e陣旗艦ion同心劇d鴫触pu血糊億叩地駒鳴軸で緋親重め山肌

ARTICLE」VI

6.1 me o伽眺細面自印劃心血c d調oやa頑謙抑d捗れ出陣鵬「 Of剣劇耶財務

叩膝叩心血細心e叩即諾備心血垂訓的n ofpl狐狐刺n∞錯S孤y紫

畔m曲調弧彊狐c血部皿d輔珊書狐血舶扇n oo軸甜…高心血e ∞競S舶00

0f the building and also for pursuing and following叩the ma鵬r w珊rdhe Kolkata

M皿坤C叩確00確証r a加重腿露わ餌劉鴫佃堪能r劃d

∞nVeying developeis allo'rfu)n劃d fi汀exeCuting deed of conveyances and handing

岬車軸四駆Sio皿析他dc曲直S弧露わnめ庇i地軸g

p曲調丸a鎖灘-
AR細事CしE- ⅤⅢ

D巴A賞重NG OE紺ACE Ⅲヾ皿E RU重重D耶G

7.1 me dev叫r shall on compton Of the new building put仇e ow捌s in

血車軸咋醸ioo of血e o鵬でS劃劇ion両肘w軸山西〇千∞mOn

鰹鳩紅組著a血a皿撤お彼血細心雨露鯵血虎徹る・

7.2鴫0晒購劃重職e血畑的郎危ror融Ⅳ料制融OW呼S抽融on

in鯖低b血d血蚤
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7・3 The develqu- Shal】 be eぬusively e]一帥ed to the developer’s allocation in the

butding with exclusive Ii如t to trans:fer劃y ri如t claim or interest therejn inespective

of也e ow膿標S狐d仕晦OW問敦S粗a重重調節血a呼W坤i調練危記W孤町dis血【b血e qui鏡

狐d画1霊場S縫SS血n of血e坤’s劃00狂〇億

7.4血so色r as necessary all dea鵬ng by也的eveloper’s in respect of the building

ineluding agree調印t命r sale or any kind of transfer reeeiving advance money

conceming devdy駆’s a虹ceation如all be in the name of the ou雌rs for which the-

owne重き関心如撮暖め料ve血e dev如嘩「飢∵血e dev塊o評で’s a野山a Regi筑e「ed

GeneralPower of Attomey in a fom and in a manner required by血e developer. It

being unders血d that s雌丸dcaling cha11 not in any mamer亀sten or create any

航nancia1 1iabilfty upon血e ouners. Provided however軸庭COst Of stamp , registration

mid o鳳er incideIItal cha昭es for ex聞L血un of gen餌孤power of attomey如拙bome

狐血pa遭中心磨de唯lop頃

Å珊C教且V賞重量

SPACE ALLOCATION

8.重0n ∞鵬p!廓のOf耽e p叩持鍵d m山缶s同軸蘭髄ng細胞a臓訂Ob血ning

possession of伽e owm餌s allocation’血e owners ag輪e to sign , exeo同e and regjster at

the cost ofthe developer or at也e cost of血e i鵬ending purchaser/ pu耽hasers all s血

agreem餌t documeht as may be e画ie競弧rd froeessary for牡re p町peSe Of廿ansfer or

sale ofthe developer’s allocation Be it mer血oned here也at the developer w皿not be

en触ed to hand over possession to any intending purchasdP町chaLsers Out Of the

developers anocation wi血o競handing over posse§sion of血庭OWnerS a11ocation・

ARⅢCし駐車Ⅹ

NEW RUⅡ」D長軸G

9. 1珊rat血e dev劇q[樹粗alI at his own costs劃d expenses construct卸ld compIete the

new mul缶storied buiIding狐th庭Said preni§eS in accord狐oe w融h血e sanctioned plan

with good and sl狐d狐d ma臆riaIs as may spe癒ed by血e architect from time to time
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per也e野ecification m調t白田y and ]ra癒oula血y described in∴FOURTH

SCHEDUI.E wri請em hereunder:

9-2 That the developer ch血1 complete鳳e mu陥storied building inc山ding dectricity?

W暗端We職務c○Ⅲ劇ion血孤l噸申

9.3 All c○魂s, charges and expenses ineluding plan sanedon fees and architect’s fees to

be教卿me by the dewh)Per and th庭OWners血all nct be 「esponsible for any such

p糾mc鵬Of晒狐d ex搾nS筒.

9.4珊e owI撒S粗all pay劃d dear岬all血e arrea重S On aCcouI請ofmmicipal [ateS and

taxes of血賦Said premises up to也e d如e ofthis agreemeIm It is furぬer agreed by and

軸鵜血也e呼出es也狐色記OW膿嬉S血袖血統珊a皿y暗めS and屯Ⅹ憐in画Of也e

Said property缶om the da艇of execuhon of血is agreement. Å11 such taxes and

OutgOings in respeet of the said property would be horne by the developer缶om瓜e

d勘e o executon ofthis agreeme観劇l the dde of completion ofthe construction and

alloca臆gn of血e rapective pe鷹ons to the画Ve Parties inc]uding the intending

町営血坤a議運晋. H勘n血e da艇Of孤賞o既出on of創e鯖00直a鵬粗的同軸e oⅥ財S

紬d devd餌脆「瓜e皿皿ici車劃通のね復旋旗揚,an担ⅨeS甲押肋c励r血e鍋jd四郎

血劃龍口調me中也e oome購a調子血e虎v助陣標§血叩叩血00 0f血e組o鯖a輪a

OOCIPied by血e regivve parties宙li the appordonment ofthe respedve組oor area by

血e Kolkata M皿icipal Corporation. So色r as the repair , uPkeep and maintenance of

the said building including supply of w劃欝r and dec虹icfty of common鞍蘭畦of瓜e

building. sewerage ,PumPS , Sanitation and o血er fixtures and紐tings of血e said

premises or any part thereofcha11 be p租and mana野d dy血e occupieIS Ofthe said

血ild血g at such闘te or r狐ぉas may be fird and / or dc触mined lry the oceup王敦s of

也e sald bul裏ding a紐er h孤血ing over the pe]rtions dy the developer to也e rerfuve

Parties tiIl也at date sunch maintenance changes to be Iocked after by血e deve]oper and

the owners劃d the occIIPiers are ljめ]e to pay請e propeltionate share of municipal

rates and taxes劃d maintenance charges as may be demanded by the developer from

寄れ書e tO屯me

9.珊虜血腫hado¥Ⅷ鳩rS andthe developer shalljointly s(批Ie wi血血e血ird parties Jf

any and鳳e ow雌rs血all not be liめle in any a∞Ou請_鳩V鏡L
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A恥T量Cし巴-Ⅹ

COMMON COVENANTS

10.1 That the developer shall pay狐d bcar all property taxes and o血er dues and

O唾やings in respeet ofthe said premises披on and from the date ofexec頓ion ofthis

A餌∞皿餓血

10.2 A§ soon aS the newly constructed mul鱈storied b調ding at the said premjses fs

∞mPleted the deveIqu shall give witten notice to也e orⅢers re uiring血e owners

to take posses on ofthe owners’allo{瓢主on in the said buiIding if血ere is no dispute

regarding the conpledon of the bui]ding in t田ms of the speci範catio虹and plan

San扇o露塊中軸e Ko鱒鯛飯M調i画C働喜畑確のn也餌e a紐訂30 d糾S締出se高ce of

SuCh notice and al] tines血ereafter the ouners shall be exclusively liわle and

responsible for payment of al] rates劃d屯xes and o血er outgoings in reapect of the

OⅧe隠血lo既出on only.

ARITCりすⅩ工

I.AND OWNERS● INDEMNITY

=. 1 The land owners hereby undertake血at the developer血all be e融tled to do all

necessary works for completion of the constIuction wok of髄re said mu鵬storied

bu鮒ing w紬rout any in鰹rfe腿nce or disturb狐ces oh血e pat of the landowners and

血eir men and agents provided the developer押rfonus and細別all瓜e tenus and

c〇億d瀧ons he重e血oo血ed.

ARTICLE - XII

DEVELOPER,S INDEMNITY

12. 1 The developer he車y undertal腿tO keep血晦IandoⅥ皿ers indemni蛙ed against all

third party c虹ms狐d acfrons狐ising out of any s億of act of omission of the

deve]oper in rela轟um to血e making of construction of the said new7 muld storied

building.

12.2 The landouners and也晦developer have entered into the presen! agreement

Purely as a contract狐d nothing contained he時in粗all be deemed to ∞usidered as a

Partnership between the deveIoper and血e landowners the parties霊場reto in any

manner nor shall be呼鵬ies he購to const血te an ass∞iation ofpersous.
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Immediat劇y a紐瓢Vac敦e POS茨sSion of也e pr劃ises given ty the landowners the

devdpper虹all be餌髄Ied to stat consndon of血e sald皿u鵬storied蘭ding at the

Said p隠mises in acoordance w組珊e sanctioned building plan.

12.4龍is und餌tol血血錐from time to tin樗to患c翫ta鰐the construchon wo重k ofthe

building by the developer vari側s deeds, matfers and伽ngs not herein spco綿ed may

be購quired by鳳, developer for which the developer may n鍵d other dcouments

relating which speeific provisions have not been皿頃雌ioned here and to meet up such

S血ation血e landown鎖s dcth hereby undertake餌her , if required, the landowners

Shall do all s耽h acts, deeds , m劃ers and血ings and血a11 execute any sueh additional

PaPers, dceum摩軸tS aS may be required ty血e developer provid聞that a11 such acts,

dee確聞心血in野心調光血a呵W坤i血噛柾記重職備血e l狐d〔州鳳e聴anu Or g〇

時ai幡t鳳晦坤i五〇f血遥a鎮磯鶏neⅡし

12・5 Nofh血g in也ese pr閏孤鴎§hall be construed as a demise or assgnm釦t o「

COnVey劃!Oe in law of仕晦said prenjses or any pa請thcnoof to the developer by the

]andowners or as 。rc狐ing a章Iy right ,則e or心髄mst in reapect thereof in患v側r of the

develope「 to develop血e鍋me in健ms of拙s agreement.

12.6 Any no寄ce調3qund to be giv軸dy血e devdqu. to the l狐downers chall without

PrQjudice to any o瓜er mode ofservice a調光klble be dcemed to hav話料n S_姐on血e

landoun餌s if delivered by地劃d and duly atknowledged or s巳ut by regi弛red post

W弧admowftymcnt due card or s徴直dy Speed Ptrst or s巳nt by decfronie media of

the landowners as recorded w孤血e record of the developer and shall like wise

deemed to have been se「ved on血e developer by the landowners if delivered by hand

and duly acknowled!画or sent by registered past wTh acImowledgement due card or

se一一t dy Speed Post or sent dy e ec観mjc mく畑a to血e deve]Qper at the registered of通ce

ので請e d軸や　　　　　　　　　　　　　~

12.7珊e de凋qur and血e ]andow調erS血a曲調曲調血ly or也e deyeloper solely frame

Scheme fol“ the managEmくmt and血e adminis億a癒on of血e sald new mu血i storied

蘭di細g anu o「 oo皿的血喜削鴫請出
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]2.8 The血downus血all de]iver Xer撤copies ofal] the original title deeds紬d other

Papers and documents rehing to血e sald premises simultaneously w珊the execution

Ofthese presents to the developer and也e same shall remain wm the developer d町ing

瓜e餌1 pe五億I ofc○n知り虎on.

12.9 That the amo血to be鴨ceiv捌e out ofthe sale prooeeds of the old b血ding

materials aft餅demo鵬on of瓜e existing building roughly assessed at Rs. 2 1acs which

W拙め噸軸中也e de咄0昨r a血血e重a血oⅧe【S do滞棚減確鵬種吋da血α

d餅説は血缶富血紬露扉偶庭Sa記p重関議粗§謡m融血那加脂.

12.10 The parties h鎖eto sha11 not be cousidered to be lialble for any obligatious

Per最- Of which wou胞have been p鴫vented by也re existence of the force

m萄el騰and shall be suspended from the chligatious during the durrfu of也ie for∞

m劉eu照㌔

ART量CLE XI重I

JU圏血籍D量C軍事ON

13.1 Tl記dis血ct cou競Of North 24 Parganas and血喰Seald掛Court shall have血e

j血拙く腿めe曲譜露血劃血d敵艦mine狐軸的ns , Su懇a血叩X境d竜野a丸正喝0虹Of

血e蕩p腿en髄膜同誌n伽手軽he郵政0.

ARTICLES XIV - MISCELLANEOUS

14.重.職逮hc調的y調書d癒∝心血狐血櫨e同債孤e to細説地場血c oo皿鶴田(血(m Of瓜e

血i重めg中也e坤Ⅴ細れus飯米疫孤a請劇臆測血調a餓眺郷通舶n較虹働h釘ein

画調妙高的軍団劇白か騰done中也e血駅か呼升紬dぬr w皿址e devdo壁「

may need the au血Drdy of the owners vrious a押lieafro鵬は皿d other d側聞ents may

be rqund to be signed or made dy the own鎖s rc繭ing to融speci飼o provisious

may not have been mentioned he鳩in. The owners hereby皿dertcke to de all sue血

acts, deeds matters紬d things租at may be耽粕onably r既甲ired to be done in血e

ma蜘ers and the owners stlall execute any such addfronal powl訂Of attomey andfor

au血orides as may be requiIed by血e developer for the purpose and the owners also

undertake to sign and exeoute all s関北additional appliances and other documents as
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血e case may be provided血at al] such acts, deeds and things do no白n any way

in龍nge血e元帥晦Of血e ow関懸劃dん霊夢劃t a親j重劇血e平i壷of雌s響すきC調1cnt.

14.2 B(血也le developer and the own鏡s stull丘劃鳩a scheme for血e management and

adminis億証on of心境Sald building and hr common parts ther轍光軸胎owners heieby

agree to alnde by a11血庭　r血es a競d regula航ous of sueh mamgement

socie切tssociafron仇oIding organizaJdon do he髄try give也eir consent to abide by the

14.3 Ås and firm血e d狐e of compledon of也e蘭ding血e deve]qu訂and or thejr

transferees and血e owners and I Qr血eir請ansfe鴫es血al] each is I are ]iable to pay and

bcar prpper缶onate (丸arges on account of grrmd rent and wea th tax and other taxesつ

Payable in repect of his/their allocation.

1 4-4珊e oⅥlemnder1ake and agred to execute and register conveyance and transfer

deeds in fror ofthe pe珊us Wi血whon伽3 devdoper e鵬er i鵬o an agreement as and

W血en画申請晦dev功o阿波a請創調ヴ心o重e富徹也e ow調釘.

14.5丁動e ow調釘§ d細心劃d bvcす也e劃血豆孤a重doc曲調e調聴膨錆血血g l紬d d鍬加地i縄

the schedr!e hereunder and alI o瓜er docrme血s unto the deve!oper at瓜e鱈me of

exec血on of髄$ aざ既暮れen亡.

重4.6 The name Of唖s bousing prQj錐t B皿ding′w班l驚“UTI即VI ENCIJAVE”.

AR富農C重盟輸ⅩⅤ

(『O取CE MA重OU鱒)

15.1 The Develqper stlall not be 】iable to any obligrdons h釦Bunder to血e exte狐t血at

血e p面0印競皿of髄記記IeⅥⅢ亡め書i鈎債o調s a時p耽融by位惨eX親側薦辞せ鳩め耽e

majure shim be suspended from the c助iga最u隔d町ing the du脚hon of the force

m劉u重e・

15.2 FoI℃e n車ure s心a11 mean flood, earthquake , rioちWat(鵡Storm, temPest, Civil

∞mmOdon, Sdike, rrm avallabildy of labo耽s and hr bu測ing materials and or any

other or fuIther ∞rmission beyond血e脂関)hatle confrol of血e deve19Per in that

case tl鳩tin鳩for ∞叩胞ion ofbuilding wi11 be ex艇nded.
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THE HRSr SCHEDUI,E ABOVE REFERRED TO

A重.L THAT也e pie∞ and pacel of Goverment Revenue Freehold land measuring

28 (寄胴吋自ずゆ00t劇場6 (S恵) C血i胞d鵜貧血d 43偶〇着中也〇時)印・紅皿のe併Iess

together with 52 ye孤s Old蘭ck bu靴gisbestes roof; cemented floor residen缶al

StruCtureS standing in a part of血e sald land having covered area 2000 sq. ft. more or

less lying and s血ated as Mou2a U_ comprised in D血i Pancharmgran in

Division No.2, Sub Division 10, Hoiding No.27, 27A and 28, under the Kolkata

Municipal Corpe賜tion being Premises No・ 19/1, Biplabi Barin Ghosh Sarani

(fomdy Murari P血u Roa4〉, Poli∞ Sta粛on : Manicktaぬ, Kolk軸-700067, having

Municipal Ward No. 32, Borou郊No. ⅡL Assessee No. 1 1- 032-05J)00l-1 under也e

ADSRO, Sealdah Dis証ct South 24 Parganas, butted and bounded in血e mamer

め1lowing血雅もめSay:

ON THENORTH : By the premises No. 4, Rama K劃ta Sen Lane;

ON咄SOUTH : By 20fr wide Biplal)i Barin Ghosh Sarani;

ON THE EAST : By premises no. 20, 20/1 to 20rs, Biplabi Barin銃osh Sarani;

ON THE WEST : By premises No.3, Rama Ka脇a Sen kne;

THE SECOND SCHEDU量E ABOVE REFERRED TO

+　ALL THAT the pje∞ and parceI ofthe one halfportion i-e. 50% share ofthe newly

字詰誓豊富蒜芸: 1宝器認諾
宝玉葦悪霊霊慧謹蕊睦言e曲調鵬0購融10n
hereinal鳩ve sl坤ycot to Sa鎚on by the Kblka鐙M調ieipal Corporation as per the

p艇Ⅵ血i喝血的血g Ⅲ嘉es電位脂Kol自書a M血重囲Co重叩競露も皿
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TIIE mrm SCHEDU賞E ÅBOVE RE剛ERRED TO:

ALL THAT the piece and pared ofthe one halfpordon i-e- 50% share Of the newly

鳥con§tructed mul。storied building at P購皿ises No. 19/ 1, Biplabi Barin Ghosh Sarani

書誌鞭誌謙二‡蒜警
a11ocation hereinabove s咄eet to sanction by the Kolkata M皿icipal Corper血on as

per the preva種ng building r山es ofthe Kolkata M皿icipal Corporation ・

THE FOURⅢ S(貴重EDU1E ABOVE REF]聞聞膿D TO:

SPEC喜田鱒A冒重ON

萱. STRUCrURE: BuiIding designed言with RCC fiane smcture which rest on

individ脚l ∞lu皿s as per血e design approved by the competent authority.

2. EXTERNAL WALI.,S: 5" or 8" thick brick wall and plastered w紐cement mort糾

3. INT闘RNAL WALLS: 3” or 5”血ick brick wall ar血plastered wi瓜cement mortar

4. F賞.OORENG :剛ooring is of vitrified tiles w孤4” skirting (a11 bed rooms, drawing

room担ning apace, tOjlet, kitchen and ver狐lddr

5. BAⅢ ROOM : Bath rcom fitted up to 5,-6” heゆt wi血glazed tiles of standard

br狐d w池one tap, One軸'Wer and one basin-

6. KITC聞EN : Cooking prfom狐d sink wi】l be black stone with 2’height glazed

tiles above也e ∞cking可eltfom to protect oil spots. One Staiuless steel Sink and one

7. TOII.ET : T聞。t 。f血gli血White coinmode of w繭standard P・V.C・ Cistem,

Toilet FIooring and walls are Tiles and hei弧t掛ol血d be 5’6”. A11縦ngs are of

鍍融昨・

8. WATER Cl,OSET : Water closet of En如ch融te ∞mmOde of stapdard brand’

Toilct FIooring and w劃s are Tfles and heig坤should be 5,6”. All鍋ngs are of

Sta調書狐d昨.
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//∴∴ 9. DOORS: AuI do関節mes靴ofgood quality woed and tl e doors shu的r v融be

flash door. Bath rcom door are ofP.Ⅴ.C. Standard locks in血e main door.

10. WINDOWS : A血mini聞調fiames w軸h glass飼lings.

1l. WAT圏R SUPPLY : Ro皿d血e dock water su巾y is assured from血e overhead

tank and龍re w劃場r tO be reserved in the聞derground reserveir and for which

necessary monoblock open wctl sIIbmersible pump to be installed,

12. PIJUMBING: AII plumbing m狐erials are of standard qualdy and to飼tted w珊

S(緩nda嶋m鵡e轟血s.

13. BASIN : One hand融shing basin in the dining sやCe at eaCh flats.

14.」」FT: Hft services to be provided betwe軸all the floors in血e new mul缶storied

bu鮒血g,

15. ELECI’RICAL WORKS : i)血Bed rcom 2 1ig匝points, One 5 amp plug poi競

andのe魚の両nし

ii)血1iving/dining room corsisting of2 1ig匝boints, One fan point and one 5 anp plug

poi競.

ijj)血kitchen one light point , one鋤血al奴範血POint and one 15 a甲P P]ug point-

iv)血toilet one li弧t point , One eXhaust色n point and one 15 amp plng point.

り血Ⅵ粥狐dao鵬1i室蘭賞調i血

vii) C狐血g勘所11職喜耽読融徹也e皿壷血色血糊∞・

16. PA霊NTING :血side walis of the fl確will be fiIdshed w弧plaster of paris and

extemal walls wi瓜super srrow∞m Or equivalenし

17. EXTRA WORK : Any Work other也孤HreCified above wo山d be regarded as

extra Wrk for which separ劇場Paym練直is required to be paid・

18. COMMON SERV重CES AND UTILⅡ“IES : Underground reservoir, SePtic tank,

p皿p狐血mo同r牝血e印面心髄00重, 0V慨h鏡血をⅢ庇, C関皿On p縄a秘話巧Ⅱ租時効ir

case and重i縦縞灯Vices.
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EN WITNESS WHEREO呼the p劉ties have here unto sct and subscribed their

respective h狐ds and seals on the day mon血劃d year first ahove Written・

SIGNRL), SEA重囲D AND DELIVERED

巾雌雄的dow調節鵡Ko股ぬ充血e即時Sく狐隣槻

SIGNED ,SEALED AND DELⅣERED

by the Developer at Kolkata in the

叩幾enCe O亀

、うで剛性怪、主審

園圏圏
しく丸山九一十Oせせわら

蓄蒜箸‾
田園田圃

し)室ふふふ餌　に足へあら

の千〇十巧守c王立♂互生

2帯笠謙輩匂)騨ル

醐GNA丁URE O甲OWN勘RS

調be巾Real Es恒也Pvしな調・

恥勘也も山高専攻西中
部隊中一二些一一一書・一一ふ臆　ロ同的r

SIGNArURE OF DEVELOPER



A.D,S.R., SEALDAH

24JAN 2い8

Dist.・ S〇両24鈍「g訓as

甲
呈
掌
へ
↑
ぐ
、



報・1冒」田こ堰‡匹事il題●】こ田lこ看こ電照押印▲t●嶺細田睡工e王; ��������� I】ゴ● 

叩ameニ蝿血塊油こ・虚血　　　　　　　l 

しI「「しE �尺I州G ��伽IDDしど ��FO賦与 ��丁岬U肋B ��可内郭 擬 や日商㊥ 

繚 �轡 ��鬱 ��饗 ��÷∴ 
.　THU軸B �FoR管 ��州iDDしE ��RING ��・」ITTLE 

鬱 �∴毒 ��轡 ��繊 ��鱒 
○○.忠娃料塩島、三も　...….…. 

SignatureoftheP「esentant E*。Cufan書Cf緬anu帥romey#班ncゆa〃Gua鳳/a′加S章a‡o購(咋k伽eappγOp繭essfa書u$) 

《2)Name..・・…"…"…・"……"…・〇〇・・…"…・〇・-…" �������・、∴㌢ .′’∴∴ 

LITTLE ��’RING ��MIDDLE ��∴FoR冨- ��THUMB　-, ��刊可持 せ内郭 

繍 �� �� ��懇 �� 

THuMB ��FOR巨 ��MIDDLE ��RING ��LITTLE 

∴ .ぷ ��∴亭∴ ��∴‡∴ �� ��擬・ 

軸崇heab �oveflngerprintsareoftheabov 日加やみ∠}「 �����en叩ed.pe「sOnandattestedbythesaidpe「son ����� 

Signature ��ofthePresentant ��������� 
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↑
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¥:¥

音"

A.D.S.R., SEAしDAH

24」ANふい8

Dist.. South 24 Pa「9a[aS

日
計
早
1
斗
「
自
問



S∴i No �Name,Address,Photo岬nge �申「雨誼d)甑料血e率 ����「 ! 

して � �予言薫別∴∴∴[鴻∴ふ ��類題溺騒醗議題 ��鶏 
Sh「iUttamKumarKundu SonofLateJadabChand「a Kundu Executedby:Self,Dateof Execution:24/01/2018 � � � � �∴∴∵∴∵.∵ 

Admittedby:Setf′Dateof Admissio臣24/01/2018,PIace :Of干ice ���こ:三三、三こ 

24/ol/2o18 ��　」丁i 2410112018 ��2410112018 



ふ売時=畠山

昨resentant )

閉園

Date ofAd回SSIOn: 24/01/2018 ,Place : OfflCe
___ ⊥上里_聾

Deveioper Deta=s

脚----
Pっ〔口′部ミnf4∩

「」上



PIN -7000671 Sex. Male・ By Caste. Hindu, OccupatlOn Business) Cjtizen of. lndia。 PAN No _.

AFYPK1781M Status Rep「esentatlVe, Representative of. LIBERTY REAL ESTATE PRiVATE

LIMITED (as dl「eCtO「)

PIN - 700140’Sex. Male, By Caste川口du' Occupation‥ Business, Citizen o=ndia, , PAN No∴

ADYPG6312N Status ‥ Rep「esentative, Rep「esentative of : LIBERTY REAL ESTATE PRIVATE

L聞けED (as director)

圏聞醍醐盤馳蛙星墨壷墨壷闘技



圏
I

Satyajit Biswas

ADDITIONAL DISTRiCT SUB-REGISTRAR

OFFICE OF THE A.D.S.R. SEALDAH

South 24-Parganas, West Bengal

by P「ofess-On Bus旧eSS- 2 S回Saml「an Kundu' Son ofShrl Uttam Kuma「Kundu) PIotNo 124)i Secto「 AE, P O

Bldhannagar, Thana North Brdhannagar。 No輔24-Parganas, WEST BENGAL一回a) PIN - 700064) by caste Hlndul

by P「ofessron Bus'neSS, 3 S回Goparohosh' Son of Late Kartrok Chand「a Ghosh, Bangla Hayatpu「' P O Batanagarl

Thana Maheshtala。 South 24農Pa「ganas, WEST BENGAL中dlal PIN - 700140' by caste冊du' by ProfesslOn

BuslneSS, 4 M「s P「-yanka Ghosh, WlfeofSh「l M「-nal Kantl Gh。Shl Bangla Hayat叫P O Batanaga「l Thana

Mahesntala。 South 24-Pa「ganas, WEST BENGA」言ndla- PIN - 7001401 by caste HlndlJl by P「ofessIOn BuslneSS

醐醐醍醐閉脚柿平二一



ExecutlOr"S admltted on 24-0十2018 by Sh「l Uttam Kuma「 Kundul

L冊ED (P「IVate L面ed Company)' 13A/1A' Arff Road) P O - UItadanga, P S - Ultadanga) DISt「lCt -South 24葛

Pa「ganas, West Bengal言ndla’PiN - 700067

lndetlfied by Shyama- ChatterJee) ’∴) S。n Of Late Kash-nath Chattepee' 13′S- Arlff Road' P O Ultadanga)丁hana

ultadanga‥ South 24-Pa「ganas・ WEST BENGAL岬a, PIN - 700067, by caste Hlndu, by p「OfessIOn Advocate

Executon is adm鵬d on 24-01-2018 by Sh「~ G。Pai Ghosh’dl「eCtO「l LIBERTY REAL ES丁AT巨PRlVATE LiMITED

!P「一Vate Llm融Company), 13A/1A’A「iff Road・ P O - U闘anga, P S - Ultadanga, D‘St「lCt -South 24-Pa「ganas' West

蘭溺鰹

by on画e = Rs 70)020l-

I Stamp Type lmpressed, Se「-al no 34812, Amo=nt. Rs 5'000/-) Date of Purchase 17/01/2018' Vendor name

Descr岬Of 〇両e Payme=t uSmg Gove「nment Receipt Portal System (GRIPS)' F圃Ce Department, Govt of WB

onllne On 17/0112018 12.00AM wlth Govt’Ref No. 192017180155001132 on 16-01-2018, Amount Rs 70,020/-'

Bank State Bank of lndla ( SB-NOOOOOOl)一Ref No 90005924 on 17-01-2018) Head ofAccount OO30-02-103-003-02

圏
Satyajit BISWaS

ADDITiONAL DISTRiCT SUB-REGiSTRAR
4　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　oFFICE OF T畦A.D"S・R" SEALDAH

South 24-Parganas, West Bengai

醐嚇



Registered in Book - l

航me number 1606-2018, Page from 9058 to 9097

輔即o 160600262 for the year 2018,

圏
i艶i諜紫嵩諾ISi’t}

簡yaj鵬iswas)之9○○寝018 12:57二15

醐TjONAL DiSTRIC丁SUB-REGIS丁RAR

非印CE OF THE A.D.S.R. SEAしDAH

臨場engaき.

(This document is dig軸y sjgned〃)
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